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December 18, 1969. 
John ;r. Perkins 
the broad leadership necessary in 'leval~·.'...ng tmd p:z.'oviding 
eq_uality ol' l i brary ros i."'.l.!.."'-:.es t:i.n ti sc!'v .'.. ~e '.-~ throuchout the state . 
I . Generql .LoM ar;.d «el",irenco 
A collection oi.(265 9 000 J olur1es , priJr,ar i l.y non···f'iction, 
cover:i.np; a. l>road---range--< f subjects ig availabl~ to 
every resident o.r th~ state . Particular emphasis is 
!'laced on Via.ine 'Hi :; ~ i:>ry; oth ~,... Ar P.S i!lclu e geneQJ.ogy , 
gov-:?:~:m.'lent docul"'.lents , politi cal sci cr.ce m;d h:.s-tory . 
II.Law a d Leg:Udative Reference 
A collection oi 70 ,ooo voluMea is ma:b1ta:i.ned; info!Tlation 
is furnished to j Udicial and other state of:f'icials and 
eT11ployees; legal rnat-erials ere ex~'hanged with other 
s tate !.i b r aries ; advisory service is provided t1> county 
law libraries; r efere.ace and research aervice on 
legisla tion ii f uxnishod . 
The servtces of this sectir:m are : advic\~ t o publ ic 
libraries , publ i catirm of public l i bra!Jr si~atistics, 
adminiotration of state a id r;rtitnts to p .'.blic libraries , 
oan 0 -tra-vttl'1:~ -li:brar ies to rural SCM~ 
gm~ll l:tb raries..,t nnd prov:i.s on o_ oo 111001 e service 
to cofilmunities having no loca l library ~ Travel i ng 
l brPries are presently beine; phased ()Ut whtlo loans 
to small public libraries through t;he ':>0olauobiles 
are beine iicreas~d .; 
'j;he purpose oi' thi n paper i s to: devolpp a brief history 
o.t' the ·1aine G-i;o.te Iii bracy with empha sis on ad.m:lnistrati ve 
developmcn.to; to show th~ impact of the Library f;ervices Act 
on Sta te Library growth; explain the organiza.,dona.l s tructure ; 
examine presant trends and to nnke conclusion:3 b.'.\sed on this 
study. 
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HISTORY OF THE MAINE STA''E LIBRARY AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUiiCTIONS 
The Maine State Library was authorized by a resolve when 
the Secretary of State was authorized to spend $500 to purchase 
a library for the use of the legislature. The Legislative Act 
of March 22, 1839 officially established the library, .fif'T r""fhe 
Secretary of State was given charge of the 
.,- retained in his charge until 1861. The library was located 
in the south wing of the State House . The annual appropriation 
from 1839 t <\- ,~~59 was $8,015. The total number of volumes 
.... ~~.. w~ 
accumulated/ i w 1860 were 22,181. 
'---"*" 
Reports, prior to 1861, were generally very brief but gave 
tidbits of information into th objectives of t he Maine State 
Library. The Report of the Committee on the State Library in 
1859 examined the library collection and reported that they were 
"impressed with the fact tha t l arge sums of money have been 
spent in the purchase of works, which however valuable they may 
be, are not adapted to promote the purposes for which a State 
Library has been founded and aintained. 111 They thought the money 
should have been spent on "the most rare and valuable works upon 
History , J urisprudence, the Law of Nations, the Science of 
Government , Politics, the Natural Sciences, and cognate branches 
of learning, and especially such a s relate to the d~seovery and 
early settlement of this State , so that it should be a collection 
of highly.)rvaluable works on all these and kindred subjects 
which would be accessible to members of the government and people 
1committee of the Stat e Library, Report of the Committee on 
the Btate Library, House Document No. 41, part II (State of 
r-Taine: 18$9) • 
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of the State for i nformation found in z 'et libraries . " Fictitious 
works , except those of permanent value , were considered a waste 
of valuable funds . The annual appropriation in 1859 was 400 . 
In 1859, the Stat Library coul d list 2 , 341 judicial reports , 
digest and statute laws and 9 , ?93 miscellaneous items . The 
classification listed such subject areas as Arts & Sciences , 
History & Biography and Documents . The lowest subject area , 
Novels & Poetry was listed as beinr, 32?. In comparison , the 
highest subject area , History & Biography was given as 3 , 156. 
'1-1-' This Committee made a valuable contribution when they 
- I 
'• recommended in ~heir report that the importance of the library 
to the depar tments of the government required a more responsible 
management of its affairs and that it should be in charge of' a 
librarian with defined powers and duties . c. R. Ayer , Secretary 
of State , concurred in this recommendation . The condition of 
the State Library can be ascertained by the fact that Mr. George 
Stacy, the new State Librarian , could emphatically report that 
"there has riot been at that tiroe any arrangement or classification 
of the books in the present Library room. "3 The Committee Report 
culminated in the establishment of the Iiaine State Library as a 
separate departnent in 1861 . On July 1 , 1861 , Mr G orge Stacy 
was appointed state librarian by Governor Washburn . By an act 
of the legislature in March, 1861 , "a catalogue of all books , 
map•s , charts and works was ordered to be made under the direction 
2Ibid 
3r1aine State Library, _F~i_r_s~t~A~n_n~u ....... a~l_R_· ~e~or~t....,..~--~--"""'="~-----........... an ....
to the Legislature of Maine for the year 1861 
Sayward , Printers , 1862), p . 13 
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of the Governor and Counoil . "4 Mr. George Stacy had this completed 
by the time of the publication of his 1861 annual report . 
Major gc)ale in 1862 were to select the most important 
publications in the departments of literature , science and the 
arts which would be appropriate for reference and research by 
members of the legislature and to acquire standard. works in history, 
biography , travels and general liter ature so that members of the 
legislature could find current literature which would result in 
ental i provement or intellectual recreation . By the end of 
1862 , the State Library had achieved important objectives by 
having an order ly arrangement, classification and f inall y a 
catalogue of books and materials . 
The librarian commented on the inadequate supply of reference 
books to the legislature of 1863 stating "Its increase has been, 
necessarily , very slow having been mainly dependent on exchanges 
with oth·.·!r States , the receipt of public documents and other works 
distributed by Congress and the operation of the system ot 
intern.:=1tional exchanges, which was some time since discontinued . u5 
The library received an appropriation of ~800 . The librari an felt 
that a $1000 would be ecessary ·to place the library on a 
respectable level . He makes mention of the fact that other states 
were contributing from 1400 to $8000 . By 1865, there was 
annoyance from books being disarranged and mispla~ed s all classes 
of persons had access to them and that four .volumes were missed . 
Mr. Geor~e Stacy commented, "It is qui te i :npractibable to ' preserve 
a uniform and o:rderly appearance of the books upon the shelves , 
4 Ibid , P• 13. 
5Maine State Libr ary , Third Annual Re of the S 
to the Legislature of Maine '"!'Or""'~~e~y~e~a~r~~~r;A~u~gu~s~t-::a'7:~S~t~e::v~en~s .... &:-"" ........ _ 
Sa,mrrd, Printers, IS64) • p. 16 • 
if inexperienced and careless hands , in constant succession , are 
allowed to disturb them and romov them f r om their proper places . 
It may be found necessary , therefore , in order to provid security 
against the constant disarrangement and occasional loss of books t 
to close the alcoves with glaso doors . Such a prptection has been 
found expedient in many libraries . "6 Many bindings e re found 
to be light and fragile and it was recommended that the St a te 
Library acquire a more substantial binding . 
Joseph Woodward. becaI!le state librarian on April 20 , 1868. 
His poli cy continued that of Librarian Stacy. He stated his desir 
of securing the complete works of the best authors in lit rature 
and science which would be of permanent value . He also complained 
of the pres Ht- arrangement of open alcoves wh1cll1ed to the 
misplacement and disappearance ot books when handled by any and 
all persons . Rebinding was emphasized to save old volumes . An 
appropriation of 81000 was final ly obtained in 1870 but econo y 
is noted :J.n that "no costly illustrated works or el gant and 
ornamental bind ings hav been purchased during the year , as ~1th 
the present necessities of the Library , no xpenditures except 
for books of standard. literature and of well knom value , in 
plain and substantial binding , have b en thought justifiable. "? 
There was a complaint of leakage in the roof damaging several 
voluoes and that during sever storms it was necessary to move 
a portion of the books in some parts of the library. Additional 
6r1aine State Library, Fifth Annua.l Re ort 
to the Le. islature of Maine~f~o-r~t~h:e==;e~a-r~l8~:;;..;;..,,..;;.=---=:.;;o....,;~~;::....;-=-~p;..:::::..;::;;;;a 
ayward , Printers , 8 , p . 4 . 
?Maine State Library , -N~i~n_t_h~;.=.;:;;;.:;::.._~~~~o~f..._t_h~e~s~~t~a~t~e;:;.....;L_i_b_r_a_r1_·an ... 
to the Legislatur e of Maine for t he Augusta: Sprague 
Owen & Nash, 1B71), p . 6 
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space was badly need 1. In 18?1, the roof as repaired and the 
second room of the library enlarged. 
Up to this period , the State Library had been considered 
primarily for government usage . A recognition of t he us of the 
State Library for all people is finally reported by Librarian 
Woodward in that "the accumulation or books for reference at t he 
various centres of business, is coming to be recognized as a 
public necessity; and instead of being the resort of mere book-
worms and m n of l isure, they become storehous s of valuable 
learnin1~:: , .frequ nted by all classes, t hus helping to mould th 
thought and direct the action of all ."8 
reading was still consider ed unimportant . 
indexed and bound in permanent form. 
c:./ 
The scar,Sity of leisur 
Pamphlets rere classified, 
By 18?5 1 the business of the State Library had increased to 
such an extent t hat Librarian J.S. Hobbs could report that nthere 
is a vast amount of miscellaneous work incident to an off ice of 
this kin' or-which no account could well be ke-pt ~ c, to s"y nothing 
of th time devoted to visitors and applicants for books."9 One-
half of the appropriation of $500 in 18?5 was sp nt for law books. 
The demand for la :1 books exceeded th·! supply at all times . The 
librarian recommended an increase of 3500 for the next year but 
received only 5349.65 The number of books and pamphlets receiv~d 
c: ':> 
in 18?6 w.ex-: 123 by purchase , 583 by xehanf~ and 144 by donation. 
This didn't include books and docu ents from the State of Maine 
.. • ~.; 
or Ravi ws and Quarterlies which were received in pamphlets and 
f the State L brarian 
ugusta: 
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bound for th0 Library. The librarian complained of lack of 
room by 1878 resulting in books of great value being piled 
upon tbe floor. Lack of a complete catalog was noted as the 
last supplement was in 186? to the 1862 cataloguew The State 
Library was still considered chiefly for judicial and political 
reference in 18?9. A deficiency was found lacking in the 
history of the State and the towns and a recommendation was 
made for supplying this need as soon as possible. 
\lith the return o.f Mr. Hobbs s librari ·;n in th early 
80's an effort was made to give mor e distinction to the 
l:tbrary in reference .$llld American history. "All histories 
of a local characte~, biographies and genealogies which may 
supply facts for the future historian, are as far as possible 
secured. 1110 This policy was continued, making th<! library an 
excellent source for materials of this nature today. A few 
novels w re purchased by the best standard authors such aa 
Howells, Thackeray and Scott. 
State, university and public library funds have received 
sharp curtailment of .funds during the early years of the 
Nixon administration. We are still waiting for further 
developments in a unif orm and coordinated state and public 
library system which will serve every citizen qually well. 
We cannot attain this wi·thout adequate funds . Restrictions 
on expanding state library activities a.re mild compared to 
gains made by th State Library in 1886. The library budget 
w s $1000 for that year. 
10Maine St<te 
of the Maine 
prague and 
Mr. Hobbs , the state librnrian, 
ort of the Lti ,rarian 
l and 1 Augusta: 
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reported the deplorable condition or the State Library to 
th. state legislature in very explicit terms in order to obtain 
remedial action . This is expressed most forcefully in his 
own terms. 
"In the library we are exposed to water as 
w 11 as fire . I wish the members of this pres nt 
Legislature could visit the Library during a powerful 
southeast storm when we have to call into requisitiorl 
all t~e dishes which oan be found about the b*1J.din.s,.,_ 
in which to catch water. So w are flooded in storJ!it.if 
and liable to be burned up dn droughts . New stra·ams~t 
are liable to burst in upon us at any time , so it keeps 
the Librarian and his assistant upon the constant watch. 
It becomes almost impossible to keep the books 
from getting wet, and sometimes a nice volume b comes 
damaged and spoiled. I sometin s find great difficulty 
in keep·ng the Ten Commandments in anything like an 
unfractured condition . I feel like breaking the whole 
lot . Now I do not object to the work o~the watching, 
but it seems to me that th Librarian could be better 
mployed in the 41scharge of those duties that 
naturally and necessarily belong to him. Almost daily 
there are visitors in the Library studying up some 
topic in law, science , history or other subject . They 
most always need the assiGtance of the librariRD , who is 
supposed to know wh re the veg informati.on which 
they are after may be found." 
It was not until 1892 that the library was moved to .... 
n w quarters . Durin~ the moving, approximately 400 volumes 
were found mutilated as a r esult of the unfavorable location 
and the number of rooms renderi ~ig mutilation relatively easy. 
Th first st el bookcases were installed , being the first 
known in New England . Adjust~ble lighting was installed. 
A librarians office fitt ed in oak was added . The library 
was catalogued according to the Dewey system using cards in 
an alphabetical arrangement . Two files were maintained, one 
by subject and the ot har by author, title1 interfiled. 
11Maine State Library, Twent:y-Third RP.nort o.f the Librariqn 
~~~ Maine State Library for the :year~; _!?$; aoO: 1'8$ (Augusta: 
.._ ... •.· PP• 9-10 . 
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People wer as infallible t hen as today and mention 
is made of a man who kept a rare and valuabl~ book for twenty 
years befor e returning it to the l i brary. Occas ional 
vandalism resulted in cutt ing or te ring out pages of inter est 
to the patron . There were some who fell into 'pockets' trying 
·:'!;··-··· -- -1fu exhaust the literature of a particular subject. - ----- '¥;!, 
In 1891. the librarian was r equired to distribute the 
laws of , the State, the Maine Reports and various doc\L~ents 
purchased by the State to the towns, plantations, institutions 
and p rsons as were required by law to r eceive them. Each 
stat, department also distributed its own reports and turned 
the balance over to the library. The libr arian reported 
t hat this resulted in waste and duplication and recommended 
that they be distributed by a single department , suggesting 
the possiblity of a document clerk in the library . Another 
valuabl~ service per formed by the State Library was the 
collecting or M~ine newspapers . Bound copies or the standard 
:tfe'wspapers such as the Kennebec Journal and Portland ·J:¥eai 
Herald were made but there was a lack of any complete sets . 
Government publications were empha ized at this time . 
The Secretary of Interior commented that he thought Maine 
had "one of the b st and most complete set of Government 
and Department publications in the country. "12 However 
ley Poor •s Index and Hickcox •s Catalogue had t o be---~ 
purchased because of an inadequat e catalogue or s'fP>jeet index. 
The collection of state public documents was poor and lacked 
an analytical ind x . The law text books were so scarce 
12Ma1ne State Library, Q}.weaty '\'bird-Report o;t; the I.1brar1an 
0£ t~e Mai~• State I 1ihrax;J .for the 7eara l 885 and J 886 (Augusta: 
l88?) , PP • 13-14. 
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that they would ha'le discredited a small town l awyer. Rebinding 
of old volu~es was carried on consistP.ntly althou~h funds 
required selective economy . By 1895 works of fiction had been 
nearly discontinued. MAgazines had increased in number. 
Developments of permanent va lue which a ;·rected the St ate 
Library in the last quarter of th~ nine~eenth c entury ar, 
valuable indicators of its gr owth during t his period . (1) The 
Univer sity Extension began i n Maine i n 1886 and the St ate 
Librarian r ecognized that the state and universi t y libraries 
would have a .new role in furnishing research materi a l . (2) The 
Legislatur e of 18Q3 enacted a l aw to encourage the establishment 
of fre e public libraries in the cities and towns of the state . 
Each free public library was entitled to r eceive f rom the state 
a sum equal to ten per-cent of t he amount appr opriated b y the 
7 
municipality where it was esttib l ished . The(state~) were required 
to file claims . Thi s was the purpose of rendering books free 
to all inhabitants of the tewn and was a requlrement for state 
a id. St ate aid is now c ontinued as a function of t he Ma; ne 
State Library Extension Divi s i on . (3) Authori zation of the stat e 
librarian to loan to any reputable citizen of the state, books 
from the shelves of the St ate Library on payment of coat of 
transpor t a tion . This changed the e~pbasis to service to all th 
ei tizens of the sta ~ · e . The St ate Library will now pay the 
cost of sendi ng the books , the patron pays for return·~g the 
books . (4) Establishment of a traveling library in 1899. An 
ap!lropriution of $1000 was awarded f or t wo years . Forty boxes 
of library books included all categories of books . In six months 
- 10-
time , there was a circulation of nine thousand books . They went 
to small country towns and supple!!lented free libraries desitute 
of funds . They were so successful in this ?eriod that it was 
recommended. that t hey be increased to one hundred boxes . This 
service was continued to the presen~ time under the auspices 
of the Extension Division but is presently be j ng phased out as 
the bookmobiles ar now going to the remote areas without public 
libr·ary service or supplementing small public libraries in areas 
t hat are limit d in the service tha t can be provided to the public . 
(' ~ ,..,.: 
'. ~. 
Important or revised 1 gislation not previously discussed 
which affected library develpment at the end of the century is 
worth noting. (1) Creation of a Library Commission to encourage 
t h establishment of free public libraries and to select books 
Sta-r'f /.,J/,MfY ;NSTtJD c 'f 
for t1·~veling libraries . (2) Biennial,1reports;j thc annual reports. 
(3) Minimum of $2000 being biennially appropriated . (4) Required 
soliciting and receiving of duplicate copies of books and 
documents , the maintainance of a bureau of deposit and exchanges 
with other libraries and institutions of learning . (5) Distributi0n 
3110 of state reports , books , ~ docu·-ents to nations, municipalities, 
corporations , institutions and othe ~ persons entitled by law 
to receive them along with r~quireo exchanges of important 
materials. (6) Maintenance of a docuaent department (?)Donations 
of books to t-0Yns that would establish free- libraries . (8) Required 
preservation 'of local histories , fiiancial and other reports of 
t owns, ci t ies , counties and corporations . ( S) Authorization of 
cities and towns to accept legacies, devies , bequests and raised 
funds . Land and buildings were added to this later. Many local 
town libraries were built by benefactors after this act . 
-11• 
(10) Authorizat ion of towns and cities to be depositories of 
law , Maine reports and other docunents which they shall by law 
be ntitled to receive. 
Future developments of the State Library will be considered 
in decades so that prospective growth can be more reflective. 
The period from 1900 to 1920 saw new innovations, much expansion 
and a cry ag~in~t crotled conditions. 
The staff of the tate Library in 1900 consist d of the 
state librarian, assistant librarian and the cataloguer. This 
had been increased i n 1920 by a reference librarian9 legislat i ve 
reference librarian, document di r ector , document clerk, index 
clerk and a combined bookkeeper and stenographer. Th library 
appropriation up until 1888 had varied in amounts up to $1000. 
The amount appropriated i n 1900 was $4 ,400 but in 1920 it was 
$8,300, a figur e which is almost doubled in two decades• The 
total number of volumes had inc~eased to 130,000 volumes in 
the State Library collection uith an additional 25,000 books 
in the traveling l ibraries. The philosophy of the State Library 
WRB further clarified by H. E. Dunne.ck , the State Lib r arian, ia 
the following statement , "The section o:f the general law clearly 
states that the library shall contain works on law, agriculture, 
fishing, roads, education, sci ~nce , forestry , shipbuilding, 
finance and religion . Vhile every book published might fi d a 
place under one of these title , it is clearly evident that 
general lit Jrature and fiction were not intend d to have a 
p rmanent place in the library ••••••••• The St ate Library should 
be a highly specialized collection of books supplementing rather 
than duplicating other libraries."13 
-12-
The doors of the library wer opened to all p orle in 1900. 
All citizens were given the opportunity to ha.ve their questi ons 
- -
answered. By 1904, the State Library was off ring instrueti<"n 
in library work. Two week institut s were held in Saco, Clinton 
and Augusta . Three students spent sev ral months receivi ng 
instruction in librax-y routine at the ~tate Library. Individuals 
began to come to the ~t Libraey for long continued period.a of 
study and res arch. In the early 1900's , the librariaD. found 
that many books were so poorly bound that they would not laEt 
over two years without rebinding. ~Y 1916, a new met~od of 
.. 
binding with buckram lias found to be highly effective over the 
old method of using sheep or baffing. By an order finally passed 
in 1915, reports of all de1>artnents were finally left to th 
distribution~<hf the State Libarian. Aa as~slstent document clerk 
and an extra stenographer were authorized to handle the. additional 
load. The catal og was previously under the Dew y system with 
author and title cards in one file and subject cards in another 
file . During this period all cards were brought togather in 
one file . ( '1 ') 
\ l By 1920, two s pecial departments were creat ~d to expand 
library service. ~he first department c one ntrat ed on l ocal 
[ 
historical work , advise on writing local history, vital 
statistics and genealogi es and furnishing prepared l ists of 
historical subjects of school and clubs . The State Libr arian 
recommended that all town hi stories be collected as soon as 
possible . The second department concentrated on collecting books 
or materials on vocatiorial and industrial works . 'l!nis included 
tlinduetrial processes , biogra~)hi s of industrial leaders , t rade 
publications and technical journals and articles aa well as 
-13-
anything pertaining to the various vocations . Because 0£ th 
developing ind'\lstric.s in Ma5.ne , it wai1 f'oun<l necessary to supply 
specialized vocational subjects filling in the gap which public 
libraries were negl,cting. The Legislstive Reference Bureau was 
establish d in 1917 as a special division -to-- render assistance 
to the Yarious departments of the state government . The state 
legislative reforence librarian was r~quired by stat~ statut 
to collect, arrango and place on fila books, pamphletA and other 
material relating to legislation. This person had to pr~pare 
abstracts of laws in other states antl present such other information 
as may be useful and necessary to the legislature in t he 
performance of its legislative duties . It is interesting to r.ote 
7 
that while the library was in session the Legislative Refer~nce 
Libreria.J:l tta."Vernged three nights a. week an.a-~very Saturday after-
noon in research work and for the four days each we k when the 
legislatur e /aS in regular session the entiz:e time f three 
members of the libr&ry staff was s penr1n the actu•al servine of 
the legislature . "14 This librarian eventually becawe referred 
<:AM.d.. . l e.;\\.s \o-~~~e -<e~e< e~~ 
tc as the lawAlibrarian . 
Extension work was carried on by the Maine Library Commission . 
Credit must be given to the \.!omen •s Clubs of Maine who were 
r esponsible ::t-or·· publicity and postal fund.e -~when necessary thereby 
ge~ting traveling libraries i nto t tnm.s that desired them. Their 
cooperation gav- great impetus to extension work and ~lso 
resulted in the c reati ng of many free public libraries . In 1902, 
the Maine Library Uommission sent travelinB libraries to 80 
libraries or 60,000 readers . They ·.zer\::: us ea in high schools , 
stu1y clubs, .bl £0 1 ' and even northeltn I1uine lumber camps . 
14Maine Library Association , Hal}db~ok of the I1aine Librarz 
Associat ion. (Bangor: 1915) , p . 8. 
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The demand for traveling libraries expanden each year and more 
had to be made as soon as funds were alloted . 
The Commission added courses of instruction in two week 
institutes. ~"By t914, "the summer sb.hools-· were· replaced by two-
day institutes held in five tlifferent sections."15 These wsr 
for librarianR as well as library trustees. Advi~~ and p rsonal 
visits to public lib~aries continued and by 1918 they were so 
busy that t;H<:iy-···enployed a library organize'!~- t 'd· aid in establishing 
or helping librarians in their various duties. 
In 191~, an important development in thinking about library 
service was the attempt to rais standards. The Library 
Commission waa giv~n the authority to withhold payments from those 
libraries that did not report on and adher e to specified standards. 
The Commission enumerated its requireMents under eight specifications 
which varied with the size of the library. These we~e concerned 
with "(l) hours of opening, (2) catnloguing,(3) libr~ry extension 
on the local level, (4)special provision for children, ( 5) Special 
provision for industrial workers (6) publicity to the local 
people ,(?) careful book selection and (8) the librarian's attitude 
toward his work . 016 The last r quirement includ d attendance 
at some sort of a library meeting within a tio year period. The 
end of this period of extension work concludes tith 1921 when the 
Library Commission a.s discontinued and its direction taken over 
by the Main~ State Library under a Dirnctor of the F...xtension 
Bureau, now .f~~~.err.ed to aa the Extension LibX:~rian. 
:I~ 
l:U&:ine Stdt·J;:Libra# , rThift ·Fifth:: - ort ~-o'f th~ · Librarian 
~f the Maine StRte Librar:y for the years 1919 and 1920, ewiston: 
he Journarl?r"intshop and ~indery , 1921), p. 14. 
I 
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In :regards to the physical f atures of the library, there 
wer frequent co plainta ,of lack or shelf spRc and storage space 
in each report ms.de by the state libr.arian . · In 1910, the State 
House was ~mlarged and th a.in portion of the library was 
removed to the second floor of the north wing . Renovations to 
floors, walls, El.nd lighting ~as completed in 1915 a..~d 1916. 
Continued congested conditions resulted in the use of attic 
rooms and i;ha n cessity for pili....~g newspap rs on the floor . By 
1920, the librarian could quote 15,000 reports and documents 
boxed in a roo with no 1indows or ventilation and about 60 9000 
as being practically inaccessible in various attics and boxes . 
The last development of this period, whil not specifically 
dealing with tne State Libary is worthy of mention because of 
the leadership role played within this orga:n;zation. The Maine 
Library Association organized in 1891J but reorganized in 1901/ 
was an active ageney in energizing th library spirit of the 
state. Two meetings were held each year to promote library 
developme t. Me t ings have ow been reduced to once eqch yeRr . 
The decades from 1920 to 1940 must be consider d as two 
ers s , one of prosperity and the other of stabilization with 
some evidence of stae;n tion . A period of flourishing aatvity 
and expanded services developed until 1931 wh n the effect of 
the depr.ssion caused a r trenchment !in library activities 
that had not fully recovered by 1940. The demand for l ibrary 
servic .. s had incr• ased enormously but the funds we r.e lacking. 
The Haine State Library received $25,40?, the :Library Commission 
$J3,800 or a total of 39,20? in 1920. With extension 3erv1ces 
included as part of the Maine Stn.t e Library budget after 1921, 
the total appropriation was 53 , 000 for the fiscal year ending 
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in 1930. The fiscal year 1939-1940 found the State Library 
awarded only ,}40,000 in a period when most of t he effects of 
th depression were well passed. 11 Included in the library 
ap;>ropriati.one ar~ the stipends p id to public libraries ••••• , 
expense of printi!lg the Ha·i nn Reports •••••••• ~ . •. , amounts 
f'or th nublice.tion of Vital St11tistios ••• . • , :founding funde 
f' lib r" ... t tal f 11,520."17 In contrast 
_or new ra _ea ••••• • ; Q o~ o _ 
the circulation '•r 1920 was 13,020 while it had increased to 
31,940 for the fiscal year nding in 194-0. The fiscal ye0 r 
which began on July 1st w e used in preparinr, all reports after 
1921. Five hundred t raveling libraries were lent in 1920 but 
the fiscal year ending 1940 was recorded as ?33 which is a 
substantial increase. Funds w r e r duced in vital areas to 
cover the increased cost of circulation. In the early 1920~s 
the State Library increased aid to schools and school libraries. 
°1'he most important services were "(a)supplying the schools 
with travel~~g _libraries; (b)asaisting the schools in the 
selection, c assification and use or books by means of 
catalogued ~~i.'.3.~_s1 (c) providinc; a central ~~_f_!!_rrsnee eoll ction 
and information buret1u for the use o! the soh~ols."18 In 1926, 
it was recommended to hire a director of school libraries to 
aid, advise and help organize libraries and advise local 11brari'8: . 
'-~~ 
in helping teachers and trainfi g pupils in the use of the 
library. This recommendation cont.inued to receive emphasis 
in several later reports but did not materialize during this 
per i od. 
l?rmine State JJib,...ar,y , Fort - ::?i f th I?.e'Bort of t he Librari P.n 
of the Maine State per5.od July 1 1 1938 to June 30, 
1940. (Au~>.ffta: 
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In 1924, the state librarian reported 200 towns were 
without libraries and that 80% of the boys and girls were 
finishing echool in the grades. Their clependence on further 
educetion must be met by the State Library inso.far a~ possible. 
I 
The State Library elq)anded p~blioity in this area along with the 
tx·a.veliug libraries., to create a demand for good books where 
they woul d be most needed. 
Two schools o: instruction were started by the State Library 
in il22. One took place in Auburn, the oth r in Bangor. Thirty-
aix persona repres nting twenty-one libraries attended. Many 
problems w re aolvec,t through Round Table gatherings thereby 
clearing up many mutual dif£iculties through discussion . Todny , 
6ne day ts devoted t o R9und Table meetlngs which are staggered 
I 
in. various parts of the ~ stute so th~t all librarians may attend . 
Under the 10adershi-p of \the State Libz-o.ry., common problems are 
~ 
aired and the iatest in~~vations explained . 
?hes ate librari~ \eomplained of many librarians be.1.ng 
withvut adequate trainL;g1 in the 2o•a . He reported that most 
' 
' I 
libraries in Haine were 1in the small to~n claRs where salaries 
I ' I 
were almost negligible . 
1 
Cprrespondence eourses, library 
institutes and the upprent~ceship program we~e instituted to 
i 
alleviate this conditio~ . 
! 
\ 
I 
The Apprenticeship (pr~fram began in the early 20 ' s by 
I \ 
taking one student at a)r:tim~ f or six months or less . No 
requirement was made for ~ntrance . This program had been 
i 
.\ 
x-panded to several stude~ta in the 30 ' s . Requirements were 
increased . Applicants : had; to be high school gracl.ua!:;e~ · and 
I 
not mvre than 35 years· of' ~ge . Preference was given to those 
/, 
• 
who planned further t:i!'~in:! ne at library $Chool or college~. 
\ 
' l 
I 
\ 
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1
.rraining was given in all depar tments. The hours wflre the ~ame 
' 
as the library staff and the length of ti·1e was increased to 
one yoar. The only coat to tho student was room and board in 
Au~stn. The a.t1:rentices~ip proc;ran , is still availablP- toc_ay. ___ , ~ 
The Clipping Burenu WllS crented ,in. M9.y 192? to eet the 
den:::md for me.terial wi t l: current value but not a.vaila.bl:e in 
1.i 
(' ~ 
books and magazines.. Emph<=1.sis was on 11-laine materials) a.1 though 
I . 
New England and general subjects we~e ' aaved . These clippings 
were lat~r rrtransfcrred j_nto books, e1ach book containing one 
I 
subj ct. and beconing part of ths geJe~al r e ference department . "19 
( 
These clippings were originally mad e ·. available to be loaned to 
the public in the same manner as book$ . By the middle 30 ' s , 
\ 
it \10.s realized that the incre.as:1.11g vtf l.ue of the clippings 
IO 
because of their unique character made• th~m too valuable to 
\· 
be lei't in general circulation. Bxanp~es of subj~cts collect ed 
were Maine Hinter Sports• Notable Hain/e Churches and. Maine 
Manufacturing I~dust:M.es . They were ~owever made available for 
! 
u£e under special arrangement. 
Another service which was made lf"'.raila.ble in the 19~0 ' s 
I I 
/, I 
was", the talkine book machi nes . '1'his!1we$ financed by the federal 
~ ~ l I 
government as a service to the blind', a~ the physically 
' I I \ 
handicai:;ped. It j.nvol vea cooperatit°~ w~ t}f the De:pa:t>tment of 
' ' \ 
Health and Velfare, as they reco!!lIQ~nded applicants a~d the 
I i ' St~t . Librar-..1 distributed the 'f:l.acyinfs• B~ 1938, there we:::e 
35 spring dr iven machines and 64 1~~-ectric m~chinas . 1l'he Stat ... I l 
Library :placed 45 for the"t year. j ~he talki~g r ecords v1ere sent 
' I to the applicv.nts fron the Perk~11s Institut~on I.iib racy in 
" ·-- - ---
l9111;.1NE Sto.t , Lib!"acy, }for;i!(-Fifth . ~~port of the _Iiib:t;:-1~~ 
of the .11aine St1te I1i!>ren fo~ ·. h~ .netioc\:JUI:y 1, 1238 to Ju_'l!! 
30, l~ (Augusta: 1941) , p .~ 
' ' 
\ 
\ 
Massachusetts. 
The Re.feremce Serv-ic e so.w f , ~ new innovati ':;ns . 1rhe demand 
had increnned rapidly and t.hc collection of reference books 
had grown to noet the rcquireu~nts. Th state librarian reyorted 
that it shoal(l be a! great ref~reuce library whe r e information 
on all useful sub;jeets could pe found ea:peaially ·those not usually 
\ ! 
found in public libI1iries . ~wenty-five volumes of newspapers 
and one hundred, Stlvd,nty four volumes of magazine3 ·were bound and 
I 
made available f or reference by 1931 . 1 collection of Mai ne 
maps was suppleTiented by aequir!tng many early :naps and by the 
I 
end of the period, it was considered the bast i n New England . 
The f1aine Author Collec:tion had sa'feral hundred inscribed 
\ 
preaent ed books, vertichl file reviews. newspap~r clippings , 
. I 
biographical date., pictui:'es and author oor.resp{lndence whieh 
' 
waH c ontinued to the pra$ent time. 
Eight ~ .(.. 
!- J, t.LJ l> \l''' 
I -\ \ ~\ 
hundred and seventy-onti ·questions were answered in one month , ,.,,,µ Q.,,... 
I- "'t•' 
d/~ 
o:f 1922, the beginni n g of\ the period. By 1940 , the 65,000 5e-f 
volur1es of t h.i s departm~m·t left 1t "the beat equipped law library 
east of Boston.n20 
Much of' thP. legislation of thic per.iod. afTectad the 
Extension Buree:~n . Uhen t ha Ei ghtieth Legislature created the 
Bureau of Library Extensiou in 1921, it was found necessary 
to find a di r ector- who uould ta1o::e over the reaponsibility of 
the f0rmer Library Commission. Miss Theresa Stuart, the State 
orgi:mize).• of Libraries µ.nder th.i s col!lmission_ seel!led best 
. I ) 
c;ualif i ed !'o.t· t his ponition ~-:ith her previous expertenee and 
was li:i red by t t.e Stat e : Library to provide the stimulation and. 
direction that this d.t:i;ps.rtment needed . 
2o · · Ibid , P• 5. / 
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The legislation of 1925 nabled towns to r aise money for 
the use of a library in adjoining towns or to make use of a 
joint. -l<ibracy. The Extension Bureau encour8f!ed.:·iiistriot systems 
in towns with limited funds. An example of a district organized 
under this legislation was that of Dresden , Farmingdal , Pittston 
and Randolph being served by the library in the city of Gardner. 
However, the district syst m never became very popular and by 
1940 ther were only ight dist ricts involving a low as t10 
towns and one with as many as five . 
A s~ipend or 4 to 10 per-cent was established to be paid 
to all towns that appropriated money from t axation for th 
support of a free public library, up to 5000 . All amounts 
xceeding $5000 received $200 . The stipend libraries had 
increased to 178 leaving 103 non stipend libraries by 1940. 
The Extensi on Bur au established a summ r reading course 
in J~e._ . .l: 924 for children in Grades 5 to 8. , __ q~ldren read 
ten books f rom P••pared lists , memorized a poem and t en took 
an examination to r ceive a certificate. This s rvice was 
expand d to the entire year in the later part of this period. 
In 1922, the Extension Bureau offered a corr spondence 
cours in library work. This was limited to those who held 
library positions or intended to and requir d "at least one 
week's study at the State Library und r the direction of each 
member of the staff along each particular line . "21 A visit 
to a library and an examination completed the course. Because 
of increased demand in the late 20's,the course wns restricted 
to those engaged in library work. The subjects includ d basic 
work in classification, cataloguing , refer na , periodicals 
of the Librarian 
0 
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and gen ral reading. The pr sent course is offered by the 
Deputy Librarian, Hiss Virginia Hill . Requirements have been 
liberalized to fit the present day demands of Maine librarians 
and library workers. 
The Extension services were further expanded in the 1920's 
to consultations with trustees and architects about library 
building plans and equipment. Many made use of this funation. 
In 1931, the Business and Professional 1Jomen' s 8lubs 
presented the State Library with a Bookmobile. This was a ton 
and a half Dodg having a capacity ot 600 volumes. Two workers 
visited various towns for three onths of 1931. "They called 
at '~34 t•Mis, lent 5,010 books, !•eceived 101 applications for 
traveling librartes and 104 requests for traveling library lists 
--·-·--.. -·--·- -- ' .... , 
It WAS planned to 'establlsh a 
perman_ent 1 tine1'acy but the depression cause_d a lack of funds 
to carry on th work. The truck was used occas ionally to 
deliver traveling libreri s, visit to vns on special work or 
atte~~ _exhibits but its useful/ness was so .. lmJ2.a±red that it 
was sold in the fall of 1936. 
·The tr v ling libraries cont inued steady growth in popularity 
and circulation during these years. A new innovation to reach 
rural people was placing these libraries in t he Farm Bureau 
Clubs and the 4-H Clubs. An extension worker met with the groups, 
explained the system and triad to er ate an awareness of the 
of. 
contents jj-books. Four counties were served in 1932 but the 
growth was so pontaneous that by the end of the period, clubs 
in all sixt~en counties were enjoying this service. Traveling 
Libraries were sent to um.mer camps wh.r t hey enjoyed steady 
22Ha!ne State Li braey, ... T .... b_.i.i;;.r.,..t;t:..,-_l? __..,ourt...,...h...,_R..,e.._P;r.. . ... ort ......_o_,f..,_t,.h . e..._L .. 1.b_,r..,e. . . r-.i .. anii[iOlia 
of the Main Stnte Libra:r.-;i£ .fo;t thi:ii~rid=i.__J .... u.,..! ... :Y-l_ • ..._...1_9 ..... 3 .... 6..._-....... ~.... !:!n ....... e-2..,~ ...
1~38. (Augusta: 1939), P• 2?. 
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growth each y ar. At the end of these two deo des, traveling 
libraries were serving 489 out of 500 municipalities. 11he general 
collection of traveling libraries eontaine1 two-thirdn fiction 
and one-thi1"'<1 non-fiction . 
The State Li.brary was transforredt to the Department of 
.·~ 
'/~._,~· 
iducation in the middle l930's and put under the supervision 
of the Commissioner of Education . This arrangement presented 
no advantage and it was returned to its present status in a 
£ w years. 
Congested conditi ns and recommendations for improvement 
met with no avail. Legisl ation in 1929 provided for a libx•ary 
building or an addition but no f unds became vailable for 
implementation. The depression dampened any hope of revival in 
the decade of the 30's . 
The decades beginning in 1940 and 1950, found the State 
Library subj ected to ar conditions, a holding action on old 
programs caused 'by low salaries, lack of sp ce and low 
appropriations in a period of rapidly rising prices after the 
war during the 40's and increaoed growth and expansion of 
services in the 50's . This phase will be considered beginning 
in 1940 and endi ng in 1956. Th year, 1956 is used as the final 
date because the Maine Stat e Library received tremendous 
stimulation in growth through the Library Services Act which 
Wf:l. S passed 1that year. Receipts of total moni shad gone 
from ;·4.1,~00.00 in 1940-1941 to $129.863.9? in 1956-195?. 
The Circulation, Reference and Research Divisions and th 
Law Library had few naw programs . The increase in funds wa 
barely adequate to obtain new books for general loan purposes , 
reference materials and l gal books and materials. The demand 
/ 
( 
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for books and services conti nued rapi6.ly after the war (W. W.II) 
and vastly t axed the r esources of these departments. All 
departments increased their publicity to let the people know 
about available resources. A selected lis t of r ecentl y ac quired 
books was distri-OUted bimonthly. A mailing l i st 0£ 600 had been 
attained by 1956. Bibliographies on various subjects wer e 
increased and given greater publicity. Orientation coni erences 
to describe the functions of th legislative re·f erence section 
for new legislator elects were esta.'blished . 
The Extension Department continued all old programs . Some 
0£ the services were curtailed bJt the war but received rapid 
expans'i-oii f rom post war demands . An adviso.rf flbrarian was 
added to the staff in 1946. Her work was complementary to that 
of the Extension Librarian with emphasis on organi zation of 
children's work in public libraries . Deposit Stations were 
establi shed in various towns with no public library service. 
'lhey wer e i n char·ge of any person willing to act as librarian. 
There were ten in 1954. ~hese enjoyed only moderate success and 
were r eplaced by the Bookmobiles in the 5o•s and 60's. The 
Rotµld Tables were returned to planned programs after World War II, 
as well as including general discussions. They wer e increased 
in distribution around the state. 
A new innovat i on which resulted in increased services 
f r oa a l l departments was the pena.anent establishment of the 
Bookmobile service in 1953. The State Librarian stat ed in the 
Forty- Ninth Report that ther e were n154 towns and plantations 
in the state with less t han one hundred people , and t here are 
424 with l es s than a thousand, so that today, the r e are 1?5,0CO 
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people in l"laine who ha'TO no lbcal library, and 100,000 more 
who have very inad.equate on.ea. N:tnety-nin , of our public 
libraries are op n less than ten hours a week, some only one . "23 
She again r eiter ated the need of regional centers with deposits 
of books to form the nucleus of bookmobile cent ers . It was 
a.gai~~. suggested in the Fiftieth Report publj._f!ll.e~ in 1950. Finally 
Chapter 43 of the Public Laws of 1953 authorized. the Slate 
Library "to provide bookmobile s rvice for res:ta nts of the 
especially to rural schools and farm ho n24 The appropriRti on • 
for one bookmobile 11as ro.rthcomi:ng and s rv~.ce began in Deeeraber 
fti-l'f?-7lf11t 
1953. The .firetjbookmobile was a Ford-Ve.nett with walk in 
features. Knox , Lincoln and Jaldo counties were covP-r d . The 
sel."Vioe ias to towns without public libraries. Schools ?..nd 
central are s of the towns were served. Stores, ehurches, 
meeting hons s or even homes were eotabJ.ished :for adult stops, 
in fact any place that people oould most easily congregate. 
'l'h re were many one, two and three room sehools at this time 
with very few books. Before the end of t his period in 1956, 
several t~achers in these types of schools had remarked on the 
increased reading ability of the students . A scheduled route 
maint ained at regular intervals guaranteed these child.ren the 
privilege of reading all types of materials. A second bookmobile 
was ~~stabliRhed in 1955 vi th headquarters in-·vashington County. 
23nai.ne Gtate L1.batary , Fo~t;y-Ninth Report of t hB Ma.ine State 
Librar;r, Jul_;y: ..L_l~ ·to June .20. 1948, (Augusta: 19485 , p . 19. 
24 ... 
I1.a ine State Libr8;~'. Fi. fth-Second( l~euort o.f. t~e Haine State 
Libra:ryA July 1 , 1952 to June 29, 1954. Augusta: ~954) , p . 7. 
( 
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The Bookmobile formed the nucleus for rapid expansion in rural 
arean. This beoam.e one of the most vital features of tlle 
Extension Department. l!U.rther developm~nts will be considered 
duri ng the period of the Library Services Act which enabled the 
111 tr-<: State Library to serve its rural population,f a.dequately. 
General developments in the State Library will be considered 
as a whole in a respective ti e sequence. The World War II 
yea.rs were marked by a. low budget which required that one half 
o.f' all book !Unds go !'or legal books and materials to keep an 
adeqt~ate law libra.ry. A special budget for this section was 
demanded. The Talking Book f'Iachines were ~etting worn and 
many were JJ.waitinr: repeir. because of the lack of government 
funds to kee~ them serviceable. The Talking Book Machines were 
fi~ally transferred to the Department 0£ Health and Welfare in 
July 1943. Thie service wasn • t resumed until the 60 • s when a. ~~ .. ~e. vr"'~ \1-' ~.,.,. > 
Librarian in charg8 of servic to the Institutions and Physically ~te ~~J 
,,,....;~ 
Handicapped inaugurated a full program of all types or audio 
(... 
and visual d vi es to the handicapped . 
Increased demand for sci en ti fie, technical, voea.tional and 
rehabilitation material was demanded as an aftermath of World 
Var II . Th.es new d mande determined the buying policy and taxed 
the library resources as an adequate increase in funds failed to 
materialize • . Low salaries for the professional staff made it 
even more difficult to keep qualified personnel. Tho state 
librarian reported that no new constnuctiva enterprise would 
be established. This was because of crowded conditions, low 
salaries and funds in a period of increasing prices after the 
war. The year 194? was the first year since the war that all 
library positions were tilled and many of these lef t before the 
end of the decade . Ten days vacation was the standard benef it 
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while other libraries of this size were givin! three weeks 
to a month. T.he state librarian felt that work in I1aine or 
homes in Maine were the only features that kept the library 
tog~her. 
Microfilm was purchased in the late 40 ' s to replace binding 
so~e of the newspapers and periodicals. A Record.alt r~ading 
machine wae purchased . Thie was capable of using 35 D1!D. or 16 mm 
film. The saving in apace by the use of film was estimated at 
98 %. 
In 1945, a colle·ction of color prints of m~sterpieees of 
pa.inti.ng5 was assembled and prepared for circulation in sets of 
twenty-five each for exhibition purposes . 
The correspondenc course discontinued duri~g the war was 
reestablished in 1948. This was taken over by Miss Hill and 
covered all phases of library work. It had been very popular 
with public librarians. School librarians requested this course 
and it was expande<l to include them. The State Department of 
Education allowed thr ee c r edits for certification of school 
librarians upon completion of the course. Demand became so 
be stabllahed 
of the state legislatures to recognize the status of the State 
LU>rary or the n~ed to alleviate eroi:'lded conditions whi.eh ea.me 
to the lowest point after twenty- five years of complaints . It 
was reported in 194-6 that a gift of ~3000 worth of books would 
have to be refused after it had already been accepted due to 
a loss of apace to other departments . An off er to become .9.ll 
official depository of uni t ei Gtates maps had to be refused 
resulting in the loss of 50, 000 maps . 11he state librarian 
( 
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reported that the only result of crowded conditions was a loss 
of the annox stnckroom to other departuents. 
The next development might have been considered hilarious 
if it had not been for the more serious situation of the State 
Library. 
"The Ninety- Second LegiPlature honored the Maine 
3tat Library with the responsibilit:y for sales of 
all Laws and Statutes, issued by the State . The 
Stn.te Librarian feels that t tds is not an acttvi ty 
compatibl with the free extension service of library 
facilities for which the Library was established; 
however after formal protest to the Legislativ 
Rese~reh Com:nittee, finding~~~h opinion was that 
the activity should remain with the library, steps 
were taken to s t up an office to carry on the 
wholesale bookstore business, combining with this 
the distribution of I,aws, Department Reports and 
ooeasi onal Legislative purchases, w~~eh has always 
beer. the provinc of this library.n 
The sta te libraris.n reported a. gonerosity in provi.ding funds for 
this project. The financiRl need was discovered to be much less 
t han awarded after two years of eX!)erience in this venture. The 
.. 
situation was further aggravated in 1951 and 1952 when the state 
librarian reported further deterioration in library conditions. 
"Since 1917 there have been numerous attempts 
to remady, by legislation, the obvious lack of space. 
The citizens of the state even approved a million dollar 
bond issue to finance severa:!.. new buildings one of which 
was to be for the Sta~e Library. Notwithstanding laws, 
resolves, promises and propaganda, no new buildi!:g has 
as yet been built nor has additional space of any kind 
be~n made available . 
On the cont!"ary , space has been taken away. 
During this biennium the Library was ordered by the 
Superintendent of Buildings, (later the or4er was 
confirm.d by the Governor) to remove from the third 
floor of the storehouse all ·traveling libraries and 
to put them in a stable across the street. The office 
and personnel in charge of traveling library work 
are on t he first floor of the so-cRlled storehouae, 
so access to these boxes of books could be had 
haretofore without too much inconvenience because 
of elevator connections between the floors . Now 
the boxes must be carried to gnd fro ~cross s 
public way as they are constantly being ~ailed out 
and returned. Durin5 the past year 794 trRveling 
libraries were lent, eo 1,588 trips to the stable 
were neeessary--an average of about 6 1/3 t~ips each 
day. Each box weighs between 45 fUld 50 poU!lds. 
Comment o.n such an in .fficient and ha1-d way of doing 
25cm nA'll"t: na~e (28). 
( 
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business seems. unnecessary~ 
Anothe.r ver:y al a rming i1ir0Ad on librr>.ry quR!"tera 
is about to be made e' By order of tho Governorj t he 
Library has be~n ordered. to mo ·t:t th sto:rehouse to 
the St atn Garage, so that Highway Department en~ineere 
' may be in one pla.ceL:O- These books are not storage -
they are constantly in use, and some of t hem are r are 
and valuable . Not only must detailed plans for 
reshelving: be made by the li'brary before one book is 
moved, but also the process of noving itself must be 
supe!"Vi sn 1 by IJib1•o::::•y ste.ff menbers , who already are 
apendinp. :· extra hours on their regular work~ 
Ci:h . Jibrarian has been informed by 1;he Hi~hway 
Department that the contemplated use of the 1-.re. ent 
___ Lipr ary anne~ is the result of recommendation made in 
~ -u --specia.1 SUr"vey Of that d~partoent ·-by .. a: private firm . 
It would seem mo~e sensible to make a survey of the 
overcrcwde'l coml i tions of all departments with a 
view to making the best use possible t>£· present 
f~.cili ties until such ti''te •'i l3 an addi t"!.on tc the 
~!;t-ate riouse can be built, and befor~--e-xe.essively , 
costl y riisruptions a!:'e made in cw:rent arrangements . 
Vit1 a major movo every two year s or often r , 
and the consequent months o: m".ikinr, u.p Rrrears in work, 
ana the fetu' of more movos to come , it is apparent 
·that adherea~g to any consistent library program is 
impossiblei 
The books s poken of in the stort~house consinted. of 45,000 
book~ and were moved during the SUI'fliller of 1952. ~he law library 
supervised t he work with the Highway Department furnishing the 
employees• A panel truck was bou~ht in order to bri~~ the 
books back a.nd forth to the main library r1here t r;ey were often 
used . The route consiRted of a half mile round trip.; ~-'he 
library was thought of in the Fi fty-Second biennial r eport 
when the librr-trio.n reported that when the new office buildlng 
was c onstructed , "the Library is to have, in addition to its 
present m.a.in rooms, such space L"l the ca.pi tol and new building 
subbasement as is left over after other departments have been 
-------~-------- _... ___________ . __ _ 
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"-:J? assigned to their locations . ~ The present writer, after 
( workiug alone in tbe subbusera:i::nt o.rea ·t.;cmporari lJ7 , felt like 
the prisoner in the Count or _ Monte Cristo without the tappinr;s . 
One set of doors leading tnto this ~rea arA kept locked, there 
is no lightinf~ from the outside and a minimUtJ. of ventilation 
In 1956, the Libra::-y finflly achieved the entire fi r st 
floor of the north win;; of the Gtate Eouae wrd.ch muot: h nve 
seemed like n npRciou n ar7..'nnrrc~oent after the pa.st yeRrs. It 
must have seened like a glorious house war111 ng . The E:rtension 
Department 110·.rocl bock .:'ron1 the Highway Duihling nnd t;; e Bookmobile 
personnel lcc&tcd in the ITig!'Lway Gargge even found quart~rs 
in this renova i-ed wir15 . 
( 
., 
... 
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PATI'~ II 
A: ~~(;'!;11T u;"'/KLO!?l·!~T-::3 ~,~,:~CTING Til~ HI\ nm 
aTi\~E LIBiiAnY 1956-i969. 
:1:r. • .l.)hili~) !1onypenny, th~ <lirector of a .atudy of 11.b:rary 
serviceA in si;c.i:tn govern~nnt nponsor· .,d b;;r the 1u1e:r.•ican Libre..r.? 
AssociR.tior1, ats.t ad that 0 0no of my fj_rm conv.ictioJ" •••••• is 
the key role to :play i_n the ihole clevolonr£t(1·1t f thr1 nuhlic 
lib:i:-a~y :nx·o ~9~am. I think thwl; the pros.i::ie~ts for t'!-\E" futu :r·e can 
support for th1-1 dev Jlop .~nt snd ,xt;~ nsion OT' th0 atr .. t0 a \ency 
progi:a:us . 1128 'rhis ~·ms ,art:i.culHrl;r tru.e (If' i•l;;;. ir.~ 1•hi_ch t:i.e..d 
246 rnunicipali t;i"'n out of a totA.l of 491 '-'li tlt n o f.ri:iA pu'hli0 
libt"a r.ie~ . ;l In.!'1j orlty o.f i;he libri-iri~s thHt existe<1 had 
inadequat:'3 hours, book coller: tionr. and loca l expenditures he 
compared to tho mini_mum s t;rmdards ,stabliGhcd by th("· !IE in"' Library 
The Library Services Act ~nabled th~ Ma~.n Statei Library 
to f'Ul:'n ish th(;: lead.~r-ship in establish ing b~tt; or s<1rvi~e to 
its rural citizens. This Hct was pas .~ed. by Co ..-:gress in June, 
1956. Th five year progrr.. provi°ed f.01• the foll.ol-ring major 
provisions. 
"(1) Annual appropria tions o:f $7 ,500 ,000 to states ._. 
for ex.tension and. improvement of ru~al puLlic libracy 
service . 
(2) Alloc :"ttion of funds o!.l the.: ba...,i s of i·ural 
populstion to be nntched by ·the stat~s on th.-, bcsis of 
their per canit~ income . 
(3) U3e of funds for salaries, books, f.Lnd othf'r 
libr~u:y ate r ials, library equipment aud opera tinp; 
e~pen~;ec . 
___ ... _ .. _.., ______ '"'·-------- ---·--
28A.ll,:rton I'a:rk Inoti tt'te . TJ:i.e Ii-:ma.c t of the LibrJJ,::t: 
-'.~ ~ . ·-Se!'Vices ~.c_t: Prop;Pes~ nn<\ l?otentinl. !'.~. vonl.lld ~ . Strout, 
(Urbana.: ft iv~raity of lllinviu, 1962), PP• 111-112. 
\ 
\ 
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(4) The eligibility require ent that a stat must 
aintain its expenditure for all public library 29 s rvic at le at t the a lev l as fi e l 1956. " 
Rur 1 r eas , referred to above , were defined as b ing places of 
lD , 000 or less population, thereby including most of th pop-
ulation of the state . 
Th l'964 legislation mended the Library S i'vices Act-~df 
1956 as follows: 
"(l) By increasing Fed r al tinancial ssistance to 
promot t he developm nt of public library servie to all 
areas (urban & rural) without public library services 
or with in dequate serv1c s . 
(2) By 4ding a new program for Fed ral ssistance 
for the construction of public library buildings 1 
ar as lacking th f cilities nece,5ary for the 
developm nt of library s rvice · . " 
Th 1ain St nte Library lack d th financial re ource to 
xtend its 1 adership i n developing state library ervice 
prior to 1956. Aid and advis to loc 1 libraries w limited. 
Th xtension librarian and oth r p rsonnel :f'UJmished id whe 
possible . il"~°ee bookmobiles wer off to precar ious tart . 
Th Library Services Act provid d the federal funds which wer 
a.n incentiv to bring in matching tat funds to give th M ine 
State Library new r cognitionJas th cent ral geey to dev lop 
and maintai library s rvices~ which ould tte pt to meet 
acceptable standards of the American Library Association. With 
the adriinist ation of L.S . A. moni s; the State Library could 
define standards for public libraries which must be met in order 
to obtain state funds . A few libraries have improved some aspects 
Particip tion in LSCA," 
n , XXV, Mo. 4 (November, 1964), 
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of their program but until the r is a substantial incre ee in 
fund available to th State Library to matoh local public 
library funds, o real incentive will be provided to bring locf!]. 
libraries up to A.L.A . or M.L.A standards. The 1964-66 State 
Library Report stated, "Among those towns and cities with local 
public libraries, only 25 of the 254 libraries meet the 
minimum standards for hours established by the Maine Library 
Association; only 45% have book collections equal to the basic 
inimum recommend d; the average p r capita expenditure is 
about one-halt' the amount needed to provide adequate resources 
and servicea . 0 31 
The Maine State Library implemented long range plan to 
meet the requirements which would intensify, "(l) effort to 
streng~hen and inc rease cooperation between librari s; (2)extension 
of bookmobil or other direct service to all communities withoutr 
librari s, and to s all public libr ries; (3)continued publicity 
and publfc-:- relations program to cquaint rurl-1 residents with 
the library resources of the state and the desirability of good 
service."32 The effort in these areas have brought a new 
wareness of library standards and given some library service 
to 135,000 rural resident • 
Cooperation between libraries has been met on m y level 
through L. S. A. funds. Various steps taken by the State Library re: 
(1) The Maine State Library joined with state agencies in 
New Hampshire and Vermont establishing the North Country L~braries' 
31Maine State Library, Fifty-Ninth por t of the Maine 
State Library , Juii 1, 1966 to June 30, 1968. (lugusta: 1968), p .4. 
32Maine 
St t e Libra 
P • 6. 
of the Main 
ugusta: l 8), 
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Film Servic • Each participating library purch sed t least 
one film to be left in the cent r located t the University 
of New Hampshire . Maine towns and cities under 10,000 
population can borrow these through the Maine State Library. 
Ther wer 42? films lent in the .fiaoal year 1965-66 and the 
n ber vie ing th m w s esti at d a t 26,734. 
(2) In 1965, the Maine Stat Library joined with the tat 
libr riee of New Hampshir and Vermont in the bi-monthly 
publication of North Country Libraries . This has library 
rticles of inter est te th thre stat s such as books and people 
ot loc l int rest, public and state library developm nts and 
is centered on a pa1·ticular topic such as book oelection, 
policies and duties of trustees, etc . 
(3) The 1 st developments are the outcome of the Metcalf study. 
Key s Metcalf, a former Director of the Harvard Univ rsity 
Libraries, made a survey for the LargerLibraries Group . This 
included Bat s , Celby and Bowdoin Colleges , University of Maine , 
M ine State Library, t he Bangor and Portl and Public Libraries . 
He said that ''libraries - particularly research libraries -
tend to grow more rapidly than other parts of educational 
institutions because they add to their collections and r arely 
discard th m. Books remain in a library, but students in due 
course graduate or leav ••••••• H n~e a vicious circle develops -
more books, larger unit costs, greater demands, an increasing 
percentage of little-used books."33 He found that this library 
group held about 9o% of all the diffe rent titles i r1a i ne 
libraries and that these Maine libraries were isolated from 
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other large collections in the United Stat a. He suggested 
cooperative methods as follows: (l)joi nt stor age be given 
future consideration; (2)bibliographic con t rol to Rb.ow the =--c"'" 
joint holdings; (3)joint acquisition program to increaoe th~ 
amount or materi~l av ilable along with shared cost and some 
r..rangement with a f w of the large libraries of the Northeast 
for material not available. 
Implemen tion of tha report besan in 1962. Each library 
selected a few or the previously unehoaeA document5for tht1r 
respective l1braries. By 1964, tho several libraries "had -__ ;; 
worked togitb.er to establish union lists of federal documents 
and to coordinate acquisition and withdrawal of these 
government publications."34 An Interstate Compact of five New ~ ) 
England stat s provided the lee;al ba 
library services across state lines. 
~ 
is for extending eooperati v 1~ • J-
.,-re .,._te I'.' 
"Und r the Compact, state 
libraries may make agreements to provide service or permit the 
use of facilities on an i nterstate basie."35 Local libr r1es 
had previously requested material from the State Libary. Th y 
could now give an¥ serious request to the State Library which 
became a clearinghouse for locating material in the la.re;er 
library Et~Q~P• The next step was a telephone teletype netw~~k. 
The large libraries were connected with a t•letype network · 
referred to e TWX in order to locate material immediately. 
The Stat• Library agreed to install telephones to t hose libraries 
that met - ~ertain minimum standards. A personal r equest could 
now be telephoned to the State Libary and located by teletype 
on the same day. An insta11ee of a person receiving his 
material within two days has been r ecorded. 
34r1aine State Library: Fifty-Seve;th Renort of the §tgte Libr ary, Jµly le 196g ~o June 5~ I96~. Augus~~= 
P• • 35 
Ibid., p.5. 
( 
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The extension of bookmobile service has undoubtedly made 
a. larger -"impact than ~ o h r service fU.nded under the L~ff~1t. 
It has been the recipient of the largest cos t and reached rural 
people who havo never been insid a library. It is now reaching 
over two ~undred towns in Mn.ine that previously had no access 
to library materials. There are disaitvantaBes reenrd.ing the 
"size and variety of the book colleetion available • limit d 
r ferenee materials , time for browsing and resef.\.reh, audio 
visual facilities, limited ti~ , possible crowded conditions, 
conflicting working hours and filling requ sts promptly. "36 
·-
It is a step in the right direction to help us att in national 
standard.S''~-"-1J.'wo book obil s operating out of Augusta and-i-f -·a-Hias 
were previously mentioned . Six or e bookmobiles were established. 
On was on stat funds, the others were under the L.S.A. The 
north rn Aroostook Bookmobil started out of Stockholm, now 
Caribou, in 1958. The southern Aroostook Bookmobil start d 
out of Houlton in 1958. The headquarters of the other four 
bookmobiles are so arranged as to cover all other rural r as 
without library service. The various headquarters are loc ted 
i Livermor Falls• Dexter, Harrison and Ellsworth. Towns 
and schools without libraries were given bookmobile servie • 
v-lh~~ 
Adult center were set up at a:ny available location thRt 
people could mast readily gather. Schedules were maintain&d 
on three to five w ek intervals. Any non-fiction books or 
reference requests not available are sent to the Ge ral Loan 
and R f erenee S ction in the State Library thereby increasing 
the demand in this department. The total Bookmobile circulat i on 
went from ll?,232 in the fiscal year 19'6-57 to 403,599 in 
3 l ·an9r F. Brown , Bookmobiles and Bookmobile Service , 
(Metuche , ew Jers ya Scarecrow Press , Inc ., 196?), PP • 54-5?. 
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fiscal 1965-66. The General Loan Section of the State Library ~ ,.)11<1 
yvo' . .J•lo'e... 
totaled 52 , 2?8 circulation in 195?-58 as compar d to 98,926 ~t~( • \{l......,.._ 
\ c.i 1..0·>\S 
in 196?- 68 . Bookmobile s r-lf'ice has certainly help d to stimulate ..-et 
the growth of circulation · d created mor e d mands on the State 
J..iibrary. 
Services to small libraries under L. S . A. f'unds are varied . 
(1) Th bookmobiles are now supplementing libra:v.r collections 
I 
in towns with a population under 1,000. Books ar 1 left for 
three month interv le when they are then exchang ~ for other • 
(2) A Field Advisory Librarian and a Children's j$pecialist 
d~ {, 
were added to the ota!f by 1960 . A Public L Co ul ~;.,t ~~..,.. 
w a hired:-,.in, 196?. Th Extension Librarian alon3
1
' with those .:..~ 
\1\ 
. I previously mentioned are available to public librari s for 
I 
assistance in cla~sifying , cataloguing, book selection, weeding 
11( 
obsolet mat.aria!, dvioo , circulation methods • bu~'~eting , 
. \ 
seldcting new equipment or building plans . \ 
\ (3) "Three separate projects in 1961, 196? and 1968\ hav 
provid d grants to public libr ries for the purch s o~ 
«; 
child r n ' s books, reference books and periodicals . u3? \,~ertain 
i 
standards were r quired to obtain the gr ant ther by pro~~ding 
·:: 
an induce:oent to upgrade libr ary service when necessary . ~" 
' \ (4) A course in library techniques was financ ed under L1-S\. A. 
'• 
to give public librarians training in corr ec t 
and techniques . This schola.rship program w s 
connt::ction with tha summer cours a in library 
at the University of New Ha.:mpshire . n3B 
\ 
\· 
\ \ 
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In 1967, the Library Servieen and Construc t i on Act was expanded 
( t o include new programs f or th~ 1t ate I nstitutions and the 
I"'hysically Handicapped . I mprovement s in the var ious institutions 
were dis ributed in t he foll ow~ng ar eas , a lthough none attained 
all of t hese achi evements; 'improved lib r e _,i;•y quarter s , ful l -
time libi:~rian , cl assify:r.n?; and c a t a loging , and d-e qmite 
collections . I mprovements f or the handic~pped we r e made by 
the St ate Library through purchas ... of audio-·vi sua l mat ·-~rials . 
A librarian was hired by t he St ate Li b2ary t o achieve an adequate 
progr am in these a r eas . 
The Public R1,lations Program under the L . S . A. has improved 
the view of the St ate Library as an ins titution available f or 
c ontinuing educati ·ln a s well as recreational read ing . ( ! )Li brary 
pers onnel hi r ed under the L. B. A. funds such as bookmobile 
personnel , consultants , etc., add good d.11 t hrough i nformat i on 
on State Library s ervices , helping patrons or public librar ians 
in their r equests f or mat eri 1 and keepi ng a cheerful 
countenance when everythi n5 may s eem t o eo wrong. (bad weather , 
crowds , charging machine failure , truck troubles etc . ) The 
best public r el ations results f r om t he most excellent service . 
(2) Production of a film ent i t l ed , The Day ~Books Went 
Bl ank. This ias on libr ary s e r >ri ces in Ne r Engl and and ·1ns 
through t he effor ts of t he librar y extension agencies of the 
six N'ew Engl and states . The fi l m \i'as made available t o any 
public library and has b e , ... n i n great d emand . 'l~his film 
creates an awareness of the public library a.a an educational 
insti tution deservi ng the support of citizens . (3) A public 
relations firm was hired in 1964 to assi s t i .n a promoti0nal 
progr am. "The overall purpose of t his program ·~as the 
proI!lotion of a climat e of public opini on f avorable to library 
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development."39 
Further developmen1Js dnr:!ng thi s peri od are worth evaluating. 
The tot~- state librn.ry budrr,et tn 195?-5a (fi scal yeacy was 
$270,059.73 as compared t o · 56'+ ,845.22 in fiscal 1967-68. This 
includes a. ~ederal gr an t i)f i~J.03, 250 tn 195?-58 as compared to 
$259,941 in 1967-68. 
The--St ate Library n/ldt-lrl several indexing services a s an 
i mportant aid in research work and to enable the staff to get 
maxi~um use f rom the periodic nls, publications and books . A 
verifax cop:i.. ~·r waA :purcliasetl to gi'\re t"ll:pttove-i service to the 
public in sending brief copies of vital pages and i n copying 
worn out material f or retention i n the library. 
The St a te Libary i n cooperation with t he Maine Library 
Association had a survey conducted by '1isi:> L. Marion Moshier 
to as sess public library s ervice. In i ntroduc-ii.ng her 
pr oposals, she quotes, "Libraries working togather, sh'·l ring 
thP.ir services and materials, can meet the full needs of their 
users •••• ~Ji thout joint action , most American libraries probably 
will never be able to come up to the standard ne·eessary to 
meet the needs of t heir constituencies •••• Lib::ri•ar.ies are, 
therefore, urged to band togathe r fo rmally or i nformally , in 
groups called 'syst oms'."40Libra ries would remain indenendent 
iwth control of funds, buildings, personnel and book selection . 
Inc reased L. S . A. funds will be necessary to nd~quately impl ement 
all of t hese ob jectives. 
39Ma i ,· e f;t ate Library, Fi f t):-Eigllh Repor t \?f the Mai ne 
St ate Li~rar:y, July 1, 1964 to J une 30, 1966. {August : 1966), 
p .8. 
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Requests _for materials we.re requi r ed to be made through ~ 
school librar.i.es duri "1g t he school terms an-: through 
libraries r ather t han directly f r om the individual . 
Public "' r~ #It \f. :::.::-==---d ~ '5~· 
This gave 
those librari~'s an opportunity to locate material which was 
locall y available and made t hem more responsible to their 
patrons . 
A long awaited building wh.'..ch will house th State Library ( 0 B s "' .. " 
and the State Archives has l)een approved by the voters and is s--r..5.t 
in the process of construction . This will br ng the libr ary 
collection togather nnd f acilitate good service . The law 
collection will remain in the State House where it will ~in 
mor e accessi'ble to the l egislature •• 
The following conclus ion made by Hr . Philip Monypenny can 
provide the guideltne for the futur ~. "There is no other means 
except through the effort of state government to develop the 
l egislation necessqry to build mo · e adequate local library 
units; there are no other fi.nancial resources which can mitigate 
the limits which dependence on the local property tax places on 
local library units; there is no substitute for a state agency 
to proiride the advi~ • t;~ch..?li.C'il assistance, and mor al suppor t 
which. 1oc3l libr,.: ry staffs wi 11 n.e~d. in the effort to transpose 
thems19lves into a net level of library service. 1141 A proposal 
of the Allerton Park stu<l y of the L. S. A. was that public 
librar:les should be funded "on an approximate basis of 40 per 
cent loca l funds, -40 pe!" cent statt-t funds and 20 per cent 
federal funds . "42 
41Allerton Park InRtitute, The Impact of thg Libra~ 
Services Act: Progress and Po·tential , M:onypenny , Philip~SA: 
A l)olitical Scientists View. {Urt>ann : University of Illinois , 
1962) , p.94. 
42 Ibid., p. 77. 
'('(1-.v 
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B: MAIHE S:!:AT~ LIBHAi(Y OHGA!iIZATION 
There was no recor d of a book having been written on 
State Library O.rCTF."mi?:ation and Admini~t:'!:'.'ation . There are various 
articles such as t hose vr:· ~i t-t{~n in Libr·ii'cy Trends.. However the 
various books on Public !1ihF,a ;r;';/ Admin1!3tra-~ 1on and Qollege or 
University J\dministrat1 .. on will apply to most aspects of the 
Maine State Library. 
The Ma.ine 8tB.te JJ!b!'a.L""Y was aut horized by l9gialative action . 
The M..:iine State I,ibrary laws• l ocsted in the Maine Statutes, 
contain both specific and general functions. Title 27, Chapter I, 
lists three broad areas involving duties of the library; "(l) State 
Librarian, (2)0perat ion nnd Services and (3)Distribution of Books 
and Records . "43 The State Libra.ri.!i!l is responsible for the 
administration and organization of the State Library. Section I 
states explicitly that the "M:iine State l1ibrary shall be under 
the management and supervis t on of a State Librarian, as heretofore 
appointed, who shall make such rules and regulations as are 
necessary for the proper management of the library and the 
safety of its contents. The Governor , with the advice and consent 
of the Council, sh!ill appoint such librarian who s hall serv 
for a term of 4 years and 'flntil his successor is duly appointed 
and qualified. • •••• The librarian may employ, subject to the 
Personnel Law , a deputy state librarian, and sti.ch assistants 
as t he business of the office may require.n44 The statutes 
leave the discretion of organizational struci;ur.9 to the 
43Maine Revised Statutes Annotated 196L~, Tj.tle 27, Vol. 13, 
Titles 24-28. (Oxford, New Hampshire : Equity Pu'blishing Corp., 
1946), p.713. 
44Ibid., PP • 712-713. 
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librarian but she mus t vr,:i.ke ·-tr ..... ang l"lents for carryi ng out the 
specifica tions of the .... ·i;e tu te~: 'Wi.tr in the structure. 
"Maine is on~ of the f ew s.tat fls in ¥.."!~i~h the three broad 
a:.ceas of state library service1 - building and servicing subject 
and reference resources., direct service t ~.., sta t gov~mment, 
and consultation services over the st ~te - a re administratively 
~i.fied in a &J'parate egency of government."45 The Haine 
ota.te Library is a SJtparate department of the Gtate Go\'.rernment. 
This type of structure was recom~ended by S ctions 35 1 361 and 
40 in dt i-indards for l!Qr.?!:Y .Ft.,.l!l'ti c~e P.t t t.t..l;; t ·-:. te Il\"?Vel and 
has been on of the main features in helping the State Library 
to reach those standards. 
Jilson & Tauber define the objective of t he State Library 
well , uThe actual ad.ministr tive eff ectiveness of the library 
also depends upon the character, knowledge , and administrative 
skill of the librarian and the principal assistants who aid 
him in administering the library. Consequently, these offices 
should be chosen on the basis of their known qualifications; 
the general spher e of their activities should b~ clearly defined; 
and they should be so placed in the general administr ative 
""1, 
organization of the university that t hey will ~ able to direct 
the library successfully. 046 The orderly and effective 
operation of the State Library is dep ndent on s ound organization 
and ma.nagemFmt. Assignment of authority and rt,sponsibllity 
in staff organi zation is a necessary ingr dient: . Goals must 
be defined and operations coordinated to provide good service. 
Departments have been kept to a minim.un under the supervision 
45Haine State Library, Il ttw!Seventh R19port,; of the Mai~e 
State L;.brar;f, July l, 1962-. .i;o June 30, 19E.:;4, (Augusta& i<r~), p.4. 
46Louis Wilson R MA.urice Tauber, ~he Uu. V<! r sitl Librarvt 
The Organization, Administration , and 1 c :" ion1.3 of cademieibraries. {New York: Columbia University Press , 1956), pp . 125-126. 
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of the l.tbrar ian and deputy J. ibrarian in 1:loc0rdnnce with the 
pri nciple tha ·i; "siuplictty :i.s : wor~hy GOHl and post»oning and 
keeping new depart:nents at a mi11imun tendP. to economy and 
flexibility . 1147 Nies Ruth Hazelton, the present librarian, 
has presently e.x:pand.ed t:li.o ':'echnical :t'roc ~'ss ,s Department and 
Heference Department to · rn1lude persons r·~3ponsible fc.>r those 
sections . Tieferring to th°' chart on paBe i+.O, we cs.n note the 
I -1-' Refereuc.t. DepaI'tment on i;h~ and the Tt:chnical Pr .. >cesses 
Departnent in the center. 
''Any orr;aniv;.tion hns 1~-.rela of 3".lthori t::y . According to 
the sc'" lar principle, an organization is structured wit.h. two 
or more levels of authority constitut ing a hi.ere.rchy. 1148 
Heferring to Chart I, pae;e 40; the top struct·1ire would include 
the libr arian who has full reaponsiblity llllder the appointive 
power of the governor to fomulate objectives .and establish 
policy; as an exampl t Miss Ruth Hazelton was larg ly responsible 
for the Moshier survey, accom:Wiing efforts to achieve these .and 
poli.cies which did achi v acceptable standards for libraries 
at the state level. 1r he second level include the fu."lct i onal 
department heads . In Chart I , paga 40, they include the 
·sx tensi<m Librarian, Deputy State Librarian , Lnw Librarian, ~ 1 
Chief Cle;;-or Administrative Records Department, Head o~ ~~"'4,...~-t·io.Q.a""s 
Reference and liead of ~ ~cbnical Processes . These people Cl'iD. 
make policy within their sphere of operation but it must be 
within the overall objectives of the Librarian.. Coordination 
of thes e department heads are achi ~;ved throu;gh scheduled 
l~?Joseph l'heeler and He _ ... ·be r t Go11n~r , Practical Ad.ministration 
of Public l·ibraries, (New York : Harper oe Rowe, 1962), p . 174 . 
48Bo ee~f Bowler ed. ~ocal Fublic Libr~~~dministr~tion. 
(Chi0a.50: Int3mation;1.l City 1·lanac;ers' Aasooiat.Lon., 1964), p . 79. 
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interviews wi·th Miss Ruth Hazelton , the present librarian. 
( Staff meetivgs 9.:r:·e held to discuss and achieve broad objectives. 
The third level include the professi onal staff; the library 
consultant , ,children• s specialist, catalogers, r ferenc . 
librarians, t!onsulta.nt to institutions and the physical l y 
handicapped , bookmobile librarians, documents librarian and 
other librarians a signed to circulation, law, acquisitions 
and mieellanenus duties . ~his group of peopl must get the 
work done :.n t he various areas. 'llley are responsible to the 
vari ou department heads. Clerical help is available to this 
group whe_re :r:.ecessary. (See chart page 40 & 41) The la.st level 
includes tho non p11ofessional help , the typists, clerks, 
assistants , etc . who often work f or low s alaries but perform 
extremely well in covering the large and small details that 
must be done. 
Six bases of departmentalfza.tior. are listed by E. A. Wi ght, 
"(l)func'tions._, (2)activity or process (3)cl1entele, (4)geography , 
(5)eubject. (6)form of material,"49 and combinations of these 
are found in me.ny places. The Maine State Library if> based 
on a funeti nne.l a.-erangernent and in readily acknowledged aa 
sue!. b:r·the ti1~lea. ·fna linea of a.uthori t;y c:?n be sf:certained 
on Charts I and. II, page 40 and 41 raspecti vely. Brief 
menti on will be given for each division or department. The 
list of library !)ersonnel and posi.t i. ons mny be found in 
Appendix II and III. 
Extension : 
The public library consultant • consultant to institutions 
--------~·· ,,..------- - ----------
/ 
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and the phystcall.:1 handic pped and t he bookmobiles are part 
f of eY.tension ac t :t-iTi tics. A cle!·ica l staff is r!ecessc.ry to 
carry out th.E' various extension functions within the library. 
The children's o:peciRlist i iJ located here because the St ate 
Library carries no juveni lf e f ictinn except for a small 
collection fo:-:- srecial loan and display purposes which a.re 
available thrc•ugh this department . She is largely responsible 
for sclect ·ng juvenitfe books for the bookmobiles and adv1~ 
or help to public libraries uhen necessary. A speci al cataloging 
depart ment is ala located in t~!is depart ment and one may 
readily wonder about the duplicati on of thi o functicin . In 
an interview with Miss Ruth Hazelton, I wns told thut the 
collection in t he General Loan Division involves much more 
work in cataloging. The numbers must be ext ensive because of 
t he large collections. Some books l'Jould be classeci dif'f erontly 
because of previous policy and tr.c natur e of the collection . 
Th J ueneral Loan Division is a lso a lmost ent i rely a.c,ul t non-
ficti ... m . The bookmobile collecti ons consists of juvenillc 
and adult , f iction aTln n:on- .fietion, snd. will average 10 ,000 
to 15 1000 volumes :!_)er bookmobile center. The Dewey Decimal , ~-e.. 
1t ..,.., , I\ 
numbe.ra c an i>c> verrJ b r i ef 0.3 a r.oaul·t . How~ver , Hhen t he ·t r~ J e.a-t· 
new library is bw.1 t, there wi ll be some coordination of 41""',,,_ 
-t 1 . d t t ff . ; u 50 t ·:o ca ... R oging ttpar men ts o produc.e greater e . ie.~ency. 
Centralized proce~~sing in·.rol v es s t :1nda :rllizing a ffic ieucy 
on all bookmobiles. 0hart II , }' <l &·· 41 , gives the arrangement 
of the bookmobile C '~n;; ors . The a s~-! i ·~ -.; ant is th.e driver and 
as s ists i n various library proc edures on the bookmobile . 
-----·-----·--·- --·- .. -----~----------
50Ruth A. Hazelton °Int·_ rvi.ew i n. November 1969 11 • 
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The clerk-typi.st tends to the innumerable details in the 
office. mhe ·vari;)uS duties of the driv·er and clerk a.re 
defi :2 ed briefly 'in the Appendix III. Fiction in one bookmobile 
collection can b borrowed from another by s 1)ecial request. 
Deputy Librar:~..!. 
'.L'he Deput;y Librarian , Mi s s Virginia Hill , has been with 
the St ate Library for many years. She has taught the Library 
Correspondence course since the time of her entrance as a 
field advisory libra rian. Tills course involved extensive work 
in referenc~ eJ.1d cataloging , the basics of library science . 
She later went into reference work ruid was supervisor of 
bookmobile t:r-aining. It was therefore only n a tural that the 
reference and c a t a loging departments should he r e s ponsible 
to a person of such diversified experience. This person is 
0 «-- ;:::.' ..._-\ \.1 \ 
in charg 1\wh eu the librar:t is absent. 
Technical_ Proc~~ses and Reference.Departments . 
Th,, Teehn:i.cal Processes Depar tment is in char e of 
cata.loguine; and. cla s:if~ing library materials. The Reference 
Department is in charge or research work, helping ann edueating 
the read ... rs :tn fin11!l. g th~ in f oI."ID8ti un they se~k an0 fulfilling. 
requasts for material or information not available to the 
bookm1'>biles or tbe public libraries. Because of the increased 
work load , these departments have hei:m expanded to include 
f) ~depart~"lent heads \fho d.11 be respons5.ble to Miss 'rirgin:i.a Hill. 
This is in line wt t.h recommended T''.'"' !' ~edures of large libraries. 
Legisla·!; i ~re Refer ... n"!e. 
The law libr·~Yi-'ll• :.. ~~ thi rd in ~;hP! 1:..11<.' of comr.::.ancl . Previous 
work in this department f•ru3 1J 1~en nent i ~nC!d . The 11J.w librarian 
( 
is now 5ivi~g help and ~~ther ext~nHive advisory services 
to county law libraries H.S 11el l frn t·he .:..eginlatur e. !:xtensi ve 
prcs4'nt law librari:m is frequently on cs.11 for s1Hrn<~h 
engagements i11volving i; ' ·.1- q IJa :l:·til'}ualr a rea. Incidentally, 
the State Prison has pr-1nr .i G..e ~t some of the ~1eavies'\pat:1:-onage 
of this tlcpari;aent. :::n t h e truo library fa.shion, a ll serious 
.requeHts h ,,ve :t:>ec )ivcd cnnaideration. 
Chief ..9];.erk or Accounts. 
·fhis depa rt!af.mt taltea c:irs of 311 accounts and disbursements. 
''this person is in full charge under the direct supervision 
o.f the St ate IJibr.a J'.'ian . Daily appointments f acilitate 
financial transactions and keep the budget in ord r. ]\irther 
clerical assis-cance has been provided for this function . 
Dflcuments . 
tlen.tion should be :m.ede of this sectton. 'I1his is taken 
care of by Mr. Lester Clark, who has been with the librarJ 
~ many years. Much valuable information is fcnmd in this 
~~epartment such as t11__wn state reports and assorted 
t'~ment docuilents on the local, state and federal levels. 
'¥t-r: Thi s material is accumulati.n g rapidly . Mr. Clark, in addition , 
handles acquisitions, sales, and distribution of these 
documents. 
State Library personnel are hired lmder 05.vil Service. 
Class specifications place them in respective categories 
according to the function ~nd r sponsibility of the position. 
The charts on page 40 and 41 give the respectivt~ ratings of 
the positions. Appendix IJ:I defir1es the ~tor·k cn:perience, sk:tlls, 
( 
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b'5 ci tea., "It 1.s an old tlt!yin g t h·:;. t th!.~ b '!.i.1.ld:tng may ='-'epresent 
5 pe:c cent cf successful l H'.!rary service; t!.n<l the book. collo?ction 
20 per cent: , but staff re.preBe:::its ?5 :per cent of. \'That i t takes 
to make a g<'od libracy. 11 51 
51~Tos~ph WD.oe::!. f end Herbert GoldhoI' • ~.1J .. c .~1 .\dminiBtrntion 
g,f Fubj._ic JJibra~.iefi.!. ( New York : Harper & Howe ., 1962), p .203. 
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PAHT II 
c: REAOHIN G s :::· t:.11' E l:D3RA-:y s T.~. ~D.A.:F:ns AiiD 
FUTURE POTENTIALITIES 
Two of the moat important contributions to library 
service in Iia:i.ne under the policy and objectii.res of the present 
state librari ·u1 , Miss Ruth Hazel ton, a :re th~~ achievement of 
state library s t andards and t he accmn1Jlishmenta recommended 
in the surveys by Keyes I1etcalf nnd L. i1Hrion Moshier . The 
recoI:ll'lendati.ons in thNie su~reys hold tho key to po~ .1.tial 
adequate li'bra.ry service for the people of Maine 
11he Ha:in1~ State Libarary ia one of t he most vita l links 
ill future pl;"nning sum;ested by th~ surveys . 1~he attainment 
cf state library standards will assure the usefullness of its 
functions in leadil')g f11tur.e <levelooments for it is onl y the 
state l:.i.brary agency that can bring the uni t s togater in a 
·unified system . 
1.'he Standards- for Libra:i~y i.:"uncti ~?llB at the State IJevel 
publ :'..shed by tbe American Library Associati 1 >n lists sixty-
tuo Ptnncinrds wh5.ch must, ·ne achievad to provide good library 
Gervi.ce. ·~he :J tl' standordb ere liff'~ ed. un,ler .fi ve bro:Ad areas 
of r'1~sp nsibi li t:-r . '.::'be ff Pt:i ,'•Ef &J'.'t1 : 
0 (1) Devttloping resources of statA wide value f or 
both government and citizens, i.n subj ect fields ranging 
:·~rom broad .~ut::stions o :~ publlc pol i.c~1 to 1° ,., an;i .history 
of the state. 
( 2) IJpeci:i.1 library aerv :i.chrn ::c,r a-;; ate g,')Vf~rnmell't -
to officials" aeencies and 1n;;\;i. tut:t ons. 
(3) GonsU.!.taPt and p1:or:w-t.; j, ,")j"'l service .for thr;sH 
lfbraries whi. r. h bring f~1cil i 1~1t>s close to r eaders, 
particulu.rl y pu·r lie libr:_1 .. t'id:i .-, _.rv:tn,:i; co111·1uili'ties and 
school libr ries servinf) ed·11c~11.tional institutions . 
(4) Sharing with local gove rnment the financ:lnt; 
of both pub1 i. ~ lib:'·':i T":,. ~:ycitff"lB .mo "3chool libraries 
as fundamental ins·t;i i;ll'li: .. ons wi 1, hin th.:3 tot'll 
educ ·1 tional pro~ram of ->;he .q t r1tPi . 
( 
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(5) Research and planning leaders ~) ip to stimulate 52 steady improvement in state-wide lir)rary resources." 
The following are some of t he most impor tant accomplishments 
that were made to meet the necessary standards . 
An archives collection has been established and it will 
soon be housed in alziew building which will contain the state 
library and archives thereby qualifying under Standard #10. 
Std. 16 includes reading material for the blind and the 
handicapped . Std. 19 requires resources of state institutions 
to be tied into state resources. Std . 20 r equires library 
programs in state institutions to be part of tho treatment 
and rehabilitati on proBram. The St ate Library hir ed a consul t ant 
to the institutions and the physically handicapped to -organize 
a program to meet these requirements. Accomplishmqnts' in the 
institutions have been mentioned. Large print books have been 
p11rehased, Talking books, automatic page turners, magnifier 
view tables and bedspecs a re now available to individuals 
through public libraries and organizatitms working with the 
handicapped, who will cont act the State Library f~r .aid . ; 
Standards 58-62 c all for an adequate state libr~ry 
building which will include areas for various uses ~nd functional 
development . This is now under construction and ha$ been 
planned with foresight to meet those needs . 
Standards 31-32 pertain to consultant service ~o local 
libraries . The State Library has one full time c«1>nsultant 
and others who are available part-time . 
A great effort has been exerted to meet the re•uirements 
of these standards but there is mucri left to be done . Many 
52American Library Associat ion, Standards for Library 
Functions at the State Level . (Chi cago: A.L.A., 1963), pp. +-2. 
i \ 
( 
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standards re being met by the minimum requirement. The State 
Library will need more funds to initiate an adequate program. 
Many of the future suggestions are ~as d on adequate funds. 
Most of the public libraries in Maine are very inadequate. 
Page 32,~ refers to t hose conditions which were taken from the · -
1964-66 state library report. In 1962, "only 27 publj_c 
libraries met annual accessions for minimum standards of the 
Maine Library Association , 125 spent less than 9500 for books 
and only 105 borro1<1ed books on interlibrary loans. g,53 \Jhile 
some have improved their libraries in the last seven years; 
no l arge improvement has been made . 
Cooperation, coordina tion and unitary systems are stressed 
in the surveys and standards. The following paragraph quoted 
after completi0n of the survey of state libraries is specifically 
applicable to the State of Maine . 
of 
of 
"As agencies bnlancing a variety of needs &Jadl 
providing a wide variet y of s rvic s with a modest 
budget and staff, the state libraries are clearly 
very successful , both in terms of the services they 
offer and in terms of the support and recognition 
they have received within their own states. It is. 
also clear , however, that while such librar ies ·~an 
make up some of the deficiencies of local libraries 
which are small in scale and not w 11 supported, 
they are no substitute fir libraries which provide 
well-rounded services within reasonable t ravel 
distanc for all of the t tee• inhabitants. lf 
the annual expenditu e, the staff, and t he coll etion 
of these libraries are translated into per capita 
f i gures , they are obviously very thinly spread as 
agencies "or reaching the whole population of the 
state. If regiona l centers and direct servic are 
to b_ substitutes for l arger, bette~ staffed and 
better supported local units, then th expendtture 
on t hem will have to be f r5i'reater then it was 
at the time of the survey." 
PP• 62-63. 
( 
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The Noshier Survey supports these facts . 
Hy final c011clusions have been d veloped from reading 
through the various sources and surveys . Consideration should 
be given to: 
(l)I1or e adequate state and federal funds to be ma.tehed 
with local funds to entice public libraries to meet mi.nimum 
standards. Standards would be requireDto receive the funds. 
(2)Stat e libr, ry control over funds and standards . 
(3)Library districts similar to the school districts 
which would have one strong library, as centrally located 
as possible, that could provide trained p rsonn 1 1 a good 
reference collect ion, consultant services, specialized material 
and other necessary services . 
(4) Bookmobile servi ce and aonsultant service prmride4 
by the state library to coordinate and improve lib:racy service 
within the districts. Inter-library loans within the district 
would be developed making the eollectirm. easily accessible 
to all . 
(5) Diff'icult library loans and refer ence reque~)ts would · ,, / 
,, ,\t ... 
JI'\ • be fullfilled through orderly and rapid communica tiotil from , 1r-> ....,. ·~ 
the public library to the dis trict library; to t 'he state .: ~ t· ~r\ 
)-"""' -{;,. 
library; to the state college or univer ity library; and ' !) t 
finally out of state if necessary. The State Library coll~ction 
should be adequate to fill most of the requests wbe11 they 
have gone through beginning channels . Micr ofilm, te l etype , 
photocopy and other mass media will be used to increase 
efficiency. 
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(6) Large town librar ies c entrally located could provide 
( the basi~ collection for a di~trict library. An addition to 
a structure or a ew building would be f'u..~ded through L. S. A. 
funds and be planned or functional needs of the futu:f>'e sttch 
a.s audio visual• tc ., The strong district library W1'>uld 
have to be heavily I •• S . A. ftmded . 
(7) One library card which could be used anywher~' in 
the stat e and books to be r eturned to any library. 
(8) Branch or local libraries in the most accessible 
places such as shopping cent ers and new developments. 
(9) Centralized processi.ng and cooperative pur chnaing 
through the large district library or the stat.e library. 
(10) In service tr inint;; courses provided by the university 
and financod throngh L. S. A • .funds to provide further training 
for local librarians in library techniques. Librarian would 
be adeque:tely eompensated for time spent in training. 
(11) A l:tmited numb r of library school scholars.hips to 
enoour~ge a car er within the stat e and to train our most 
deserving talent . This should be !."'unded throggh L. S.A., as 
some will later move to top positions an.ywher in tlm country. 
(l?.) That one district be organized :tn tho mos1; feasible 
location through which various difficulties could b<' overcome 
and therby prov d the howcase and the publicity .for futu,r e 
development. 
(13) Cooperative action between school and dis·t;rict 
libraries. 
(14) JJ . s . A. expanded to cover all library functions and 
areas when necessary. 
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(15) Public librar-iea in ar eas providing very inadequate 
f services such as those which a r o open 2 hours a week, operating 
with pr c t ically no book. budgets, etc . to be discontinued, 
and supplied with bookmobile service or brought up to the 
minimum sta.nd.ards of the I1aine Library Assoeiation. 
Various standards for library functions a.t the state 
level should be increased. Consideration should be given 
to further i mprovement by the State Library in the fol&ow ng 
a r eas: 
~ (1) More l ibr&ry consultants to buiUf up a sense of unity 
in public libra:r.tes, to help provide better standards,. services , 
collections • locf\l nnterials rmd estnbliab good will in 
dev eloping a more cooperativ~ state unit syst em. 
(2) Tentative survey of poGsible library dietrict;s which 
would be most feasible to the people of the respective area.a. 
( 3) Expansio of the public relations program and cr.>1n.sideration 
of necessary steps to c reate cooperation form tho13e groups 
who can cr eate actio11 in the ri ~i;ht direction from. inertia. 
(4) Expansion of the Extension Divison to include a librar ian 
in charge of audio visual equipment , who will help ·e:xpand the 
program of co~perative inters t films and edd an adequate 
collect ion of .filmstrips , slides, recordir gs , ·projectors, 
et ., as an i ndividual collection or through some form of 
cooperative arrangement . 
(5) Consideration for giving certain practical library 
~ _J)., 
training courses over T.v., such as Channel 10. ~~ . 
l'.o .r (6) Requiring certification of librarians by t ald ne ~ ,r~u:··"' , 
J.vi .... ' .. 1 ..... 
beneficial course in recent developments of library science/( :,,J~c--
~.t M 
{ 
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after a certain specified number of s~ars to help keep up 
with recent devclop1..ients~ Fe~: li'bra i."'ians t ake any type of 
course after leaving library school resulting in a few 
becoming antiquated . Paid sabatica.l leave would ba granted 
durinc this period. 
(?) Certification regulaticns for :professional posit:ions . 
(8) Conoideration to revia i.ng and including minim.um 
standards within the f r amework of the state library~_ lmws . 
f'J-1J 111D J1J G (9) · · f'unds lor district systems . 
(10) Ercfessional positions to include benefits aommon in 
most states. (salaries , sabaticals, vacations , etc . ) 
My closing reoarks can be ascertained from Lowell a . Martin 
who in spe.aking c f the impact of the L. S. A. quoted the .following: 
11
.A.dding »ooms to the he.use will improve i"C only if the 
f'oundation is strong. Whenever l hear of a multicounty library 
which ic a lib~ary like any other library except that it has 
the added load of distance and a more complicated 
governoental structure-- I nsk first to see the central unit , 
the foundation , the core of strength • •• •• . • This act ie not 
finished . Its' outcome , in my view will depend on the strength 
of the nervice cent er on which it is based than on t:he size 
55 
of territory or population served. " 
- FINIS-
S5Aller t on Park Institute , The Imilaet of the Libr ait 
Services Ac t : Pro~ress . and Potential. (Ur bana : !Jni vorsr y 
of t 1J'.1nois , 1962 ' p . 10 . 
( 
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